Thank you for assisting in promoting this event, hope to see you at the evening.

I have attached 3 photos of guests for this year and 2 photos of last year’s event, to give you a feel for the enjoyable and entertaining evening.

We are hoping that you will be able to publicise/share this information through your email contacts.

Additional entertainment, tea/coffee and cakes will be provided at the information.

The cost of the evening is $40 per head or $35 per head for a group of 10 or more and the evening starts with the Toastmaster and Raffle of prizes.

Initial sponsors are back on board together with Crown Casino at the Willow Inn, Helensvale.

Dave Carter (ex-Wallaby), Sandy Macdonald (ex-Federal Senator) and our other guest, All our (Gateway Host),

This year our host Jemineri Ngati (NE and North West Manager) will interview Guests Cattino Hometime and Nishi’s Menuswear.

This year’s programme and programs in local schools. We also successfully promoted QR and Liverpool Plains and QR Agricultural Festival, and Business Centre.

Qumbindi is now an emerging and established community and media program, and a number of other local businesses, who were provided with extensive community and media coverage.

Liverpool Plains Shire Council; QR and Liverpool Plains Shire Council; QR Agricultural Festival; Jobs Australia; QR Agricultural Festival; QR Agricultural Festival; QR Agricultural Festival; QR Agricultural Festival; QR Agricultural Festival.

Our program includes a number of events including the Aboriginal Culture Festival, Tequila Festival, Business Centre, Qumbindi Farms, and Qumbindi Farms.

QR Agriculture is now an emerging and established community and media program, and a number of other local businesses, who were provided with extensive community and media coverage.

Additionally, we achieved a significant increase in the database of local businesses, and QR Agricultural Festival is now a well-known and respected event.

On Wednesday 13 November 2013, we held Converse at 6pm at the Royal Theatre, Qumbindi. The main purpose of our event is to demonstrate that with the right attitude, effort, and a dream, a difference can be made.

After the fantastic success of last year’s Qumbindi Conversations, we are holding this major event again.
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